
Malmö city, in Sweden, installed Actibump systems 
on three different sites in the city. The table on 
the next page descirbes the sites and this page 
contains a short summary of the conclusions from 
their own evaluation. The 85th percentile speed 
equals that of the speed limit ± 3 km/h in each 
direction, on every one of the three sites. Even 
though the speed limit goes from 60 km/h to 40 
km/h on one stretch of road and another road has 
a 30 km/h speed limit along the entire road. This 
goes to show that the effect is achieved on any 
road regardless of previous speed.
At least half of those who were speeding when 
their vehicle was detected by the radar slowed 
down when they saw the hatch lowered and they 
reached a legal speed before they passed the 
crossing, giving the hatch time to regain level posi-
tion before the vehicle passed over it. 
The response from the public has been mostly pos-
itive with some people getting in touch to ask for 
an Actibump installation on a specific site.
In conclusion, the Actibump tests have shown very 
positive effects on speed and yielding behaviour. 
Ground vibrations are small and noise levels are 
better, even when compared to an absence of 
speed reduction measures.
Actibump entails significant comfortability and 
accessibility benefits for buses, ambulances and 
other emergency vehicles. The system also de-
creases vehicle wear and creates a healthier work 
environment for the drivers. 
Malmö city concludes that where to install an Act-
ibump should be chosen with care and bus routes 
should be prioritized.
Read the full evaluation in Swedish here 
and the noise and vibration annex here.
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Site comparison
Actibump site characteristics

Galgebacksvägen Per Albin Hanssons 
väg

Mariedalsvägen

Annual daily 
Traffic

5000 3900 17500

Speed Limit 40 km/h (the site is locat-
ed on a stretch with a 60 
km/h limit)

30 km/h 40 km/h

Buses No Every 10 minutes Every 7 minutes

Vulnerable road 
users

Route to school Route to school Route to school

Emergency 
vehicles

Yes No Yes
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https://www.google.se/maps/contrib/101007528651794468332/photos/@55.5371819,13.0868474,3a,75y,108.65h,104.09t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s-al_88cUhSwY%2FV_zPoUGErWI%2FAAAAAAAAAUw%2Fz-hAXiLDTW4bS4TP7FVtVDlNh_3uMiHPACLIB!2e4!6s%2F%2Flh4.googleusercontent.com%2F-al_88cUhSwY%2FV_zPoUGErWI%2FAAAAAAAAAUw%2Fz-hAXiLDTW4bS4TP7FVtVDlNh_3uMiHPACLIB%2Fw203-h100-p-k-no-pi0-ya343.5-ro0-fo100%2F!7i7776!8i3888!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1?hl=sv&authuser=1
https://www.google.se/maps/contrib/101007528651794468332/photos/@55.5683327,12.9969444,3a,75y,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s-gXhnFOvpbuc%2FWCQi0NAdnpI%2FAAAAAAAAANc%2FTZ0zxhC5FyMprpTb9qNDwbtX7EROGwL_wCLIB!2e4!6s%2F%2Flh6.googleusercontent.com%2F-gXhnFOvpbuc%2FWCQi0NAdnpI%2FAAAAAAAAANc%2FTZ0zxhC5FyMprpTb9qNDwbtX7EROGwL_wCLIB%2Fw203-h100-p-k-no-pi-2.9999962-ya226.5-ro0-fo100%2F!7i7776!8i3888!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1?hl=sv&authuser=1
https://www.google.se/maps/contrib/101007528651794468332/photos/@55.5916672,12.9836111,3a,75y,208.68h,76.88t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s-C-iwNOleMZo%2FV_y27KzdPwI%2FAAAAAAAAAJY%2FCbmO33TGTp4DDGjtlxlQLeVD3Cezwyu8ACLIB!2e4!6s%2F%2Flh3.googleusercontent.com%2F-C-iwNOleMZo%2FV_y27KzdPwI%2FAAAAAAAAAJY%2FCbmO33TGTp4DDGjtlxlQLeVD3Cezwyu8ACLIB%2Fw203-h100-p-k-no-pi-2.9999962-ya316.5-ro0-fo100%2F!7i7776!8i3888!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1?hl=sv&authuser=1

